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Weekly Visit Japan News
“GO! GO! JAPAN”
- JNTO AND AEON
MALAYSIA
Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO)
collaborates with AEON Co. (M) Bhd. to host web
campaign contest, “Go! Go! Japan” held from 3rd
of August 2015 to 6th of September 2015.
In conjunction with its launch and create
awareness to the JNTO Malaysia’s website,
www.jnto.org.my, JNTO has collaborated with
AEON Co. (M) Bhd. to host the web campaign
contest, Go! Go! Japan.

See more information

Only for foreign customers, a new convenient and economic ticket!
In Kyoto area, unlimited to get on and off. Perfect for sightseeing!

[YOKOSO! KYOTO TICKET] only on the website
Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd. and Keihan
Electric Railway Co., Ltd. jointly promote a
new set ticket, “[YOKOSO! KYOTO TICKET]”.
The new set ticket is only available for foreign
customers and is only sold on the website.
By the set ticket, customers can take Nankai
Railway from Kansai Airport Station to Namba
Sation; and take subway from Namba to stations
of Keihan Railway; and then take Keihan Railway
to Kyoto. Also, it is unlimited for customers to get
on and off in Kyoto area of Keihan Railway.
It is a convenient and economic ticket.
Through the launch of the set ticket, Nankai
Railway and Keihan Railway strive actively to
attract foreign customers.

See more information

If you have any request about the topic, please let us know!
E-mail: kl_office@jnto.org.sg
We trust this information will be able to give you ideas of new tour itineraries for both group and FIT
packages. Thus hopefully improving your travelling experience as a result.
Sincerely yours,

Visit Japan Now

Japan National Tourism Organization
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